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Great Start to Season
Well done to all Hamersley teams for such a strong start to the season! Although the first round (5 games) are
considered grading, we’re very pleased to see many of our junior teams moving up to higher grades for better
competition.
At the beginning of the season we were informed that for Open teams there would not be a regrade until
after the first 5 games. Now after only 2 games it has been necessary for WDNA to carry out a regrade, due to
the fact that there were a large number of teams losing by 40 goals or more, in two cases teams lost by 80
goals. Obviously this could not be left until after 5 games and WDNA had received several requests from
teams regarding their grade. As a coach you certainly don't want either team beaten by large scores so we are
asking club members to be a little patient regarding regrading as those working on it are volunteers and rely
on the information that clubs put on their registration forms.
Our umpiring coordinators have done an exceptional job in ensuring all games have been covered after
regrading. Well done to Lyn and all of her coaches, and to the managers for also getting their teams to the
games at the right time and place after these changes.
The new style Hamersley dresses look fantastic and the player’s look and feel even more professional in them!
I’ve heard many compliments from members of other clubs since they debuted, so to Kerry our Uniform
Coordinator take that as a feather in your cap!
We are very fortunate at our club to have a qualified Nutritionist in Natalie Del Borrello who will be giving
talks to teams this month on hydration, how much fluids you should be consuming, what you should be eating
before, during and after the game and other food and diet tips. Natalie has been with the club for the past 10
years. She is currently a playing member in our Open division. Natalie holds a Bachelor of Exercise and Sport
Science and a Bachelor of Health Science with a nutrition major.

2011 Hamersley Netball Club Committee
President – Audrey Cairney
Vice President – Wayne Molloy
Secretary – Vickie Carstairs
Treasurer – Lauren Lawson
Director of Coaching & Development – Lyn Pemberton
Umpiring – Michelle Della-Vedova & Shyrelle Della-Vedova
Registrar – Sue Rawlings
Uniform Coordinator – Kerry Douglas
Equipment – Tom Berry & Brendon Palmer
Publicity – Hayley Butler
Social – Sue McKendry & Brenda Watson
Fundraising – Keryn Williamson
Awards – Kylie Hall
Yearbook – Janine Friday

Next Month’s Issue
Look out for the following
in the June Hamlet:
MAC Team
Results
Player Profiles
Tip of the Month
Congratulations
Special Achievements

2011 Calendar of Events
JUNE
Sat 4 June – General Bye All Teams
(Member Assoc Championships)
Tue 7 June – Team Photos at training in clubrooms
Sat 11 June – Team Photos at courts
JULY
Sat 16 July – General Bye All Teams
(Academy Cup)
AUGUST
Fri 19 Aug – Specialist Session
Fri 26 Aug – Specialist Session
SEPTEMBER
Fri 2 Sep – Specialist Session
Sat 3 Sept – Last regular game of Winter Season
Sat 10 Sept – Semi Finals
(13&U, Juniors & Open)
Sat 17 Sept – Preliminary Finals
(13&U, Juniors & Open)
Sat 24 Sept – Grand Finals
(13&U, Juniors & Open)
OCTOBER
Sat 15 Oct – Hamersley Annual Dinner
& Presentation Evening 6pm – 9pm

Tip of the Month
For a successful shoulder pass;


have the opposite foot to the throwing arm forward and



feet shoulder width apart.



Fingers should be spread wide behind the ball,



elbow slightly bent and



arm back behind the shoulder.



When you throw the ball transfer your weight forward
and



follow through with your arm and



your fingers and wrist point in the direction of the pass



Remember to rotate hips and shoulders towards the target.

Cadbury Chocolate Fundraiser
Remember to return your Cadbury chocolate fundraiser money by the date advised from
your Team Manager. Any problems please contact Keryn Williamson, Fundraising Officer, at
k_devenish@yahoo.com.au

Congratulations
WDNA Member Association Championships
2011 Player Representatives – 26 reps
12/u
1. Lucy Howard
2. Keah Waters
13/u
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Lauren Anderson
Alicia Bennett
Molly Fullgrabe
Rowan Ireland
Faith Mataseni

14/u
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Ellie Crichton
Emily Haywood
Kelsie Hobbs
Emma Johnson
Anastasia McKendry
Bailey McNair-Hogben
Keleigh Moore
Charlotte Naven
Libby Ormsby-Smith

15/u
1. Georgia Buck
2. Madison Statham
3. Gina Zupanovich
17/u
1.
2.
3.
4.

Abby Fowler
Jane Jeffrey
Lauren Kavanagh
Sarah Palmer

Open
1. Hayley Butler
2. Hannah Juliff
3. Sophie Ridley

WDNA ASSISTANT COACHES - 2 reps
1. Cheyenne Mataseni – 12/u Team 2
2. Colin Smith – 13/u Team 1

1.
2.
3.
4.

WDNA MANAGERS - 4 reps
Nicola Howard – 12/u Team 1
Annette Ireland – 13/u Team 2
Sally Johnson – 14/u Team 1
Sue McKendry – 14/u Team 2

On behalf of the Hamersley Netball Club we would like to
congratulate all the above players and members on your
selection and achievements for the 2011 Member Association
Championships. We wish you all the best in your netball.

Special Achievements
Not Just Netball
Well done to the Hobbs family who won the National
Show Ski Title in April!
The family (including Kelsie - 17/u Team 9 player and
Sue – 13/u Team 14 Coach) are in the WA Show Ski
Team. Kelsie’s Dad Paul skis in pyramid, roulette, clip on
whips and conventionals, Sue skis in v-form, swivel,
conventionals and ballet, Kelsie (14 years old) climbs the
2nd tier of pyramid, swivel, conventionals and ballet, Jayton (11 years old) skis in the junior ski,
kneeboard and junior roulette and the youngest Ella (8 years old) who skis in junior ski, kneeboard,
conventionals and harness act.
They went to Mulwala NSW to compete in their very first National Show Ski Competition on 6th April,
landed at Melbourne airport then took a 3 hour bus trip to Mulwala which is on the border of VIC
and NSW, checked in and watched the NSW team train and they were awesome!
The next day they were only to have 2 hours to train then the VIC teams were supposed to have the
rest of the day but luckily they didn’t think they needed training! Apparently training was a disaster,
everything went wrong. They borrowed boats for the competition and when the pyramid took off
the dock it bent the pole on the boat, so they were down to one boat while the other got fixed
whilst they had to get used to the unfamiliar boats. Most of the acts during training were a disaster
so at this point they were keen to go back to Melbourne and shop!
Friday 8th April was Day 1 of competition. One of the Victorian teams was up first they had quite a
few falls, the Hobbs were next it was a near perfect show, they couldn’t believe it after such a
disastrous training, then NSW they were sensational with not many falls and the Moomba Team
came next. After Day 1 they were sitting in 2nd place to NSW by 20 points and trying to figure out
how to do even better the next day by adding some super acts into the show!
Day 2 of competition NSW were first to compete and it was a little windier but was still very calm
compared to what they ski in back in Perth so NSW had a lot of falls. The Hobbs Family were up next
and pulled off an even silkier show than before with no falls whilst the other two teams struggled
with it being slightly rough.
That night at the presentation
dinner and it was announced
WA had won the National Show
Ski Title by 6 points!
Also Kelsie entered a swivel ski
competition (this is a ski where
the binder swivels to 180
degrees or 360 degrees) and
she came 8th in the whole of
Australia and was one of the
youngest who entered the
competition, well done Kelsie!

Netball News
WDNA Sub Junior Players Clinic
Our Club President Vickie Carstairs coordinated the WDNA Sub Junior Players Clinic on the 27th and
28th of April 2011 and a big thank you and congratulations to the following junior girls who assisted:
Faith Mataseni, Maddie Statham, Tezlyn Clark, Annie McKendry, Jane Jeffery and Kelsie Hobbs. Also
Sophie Ridley and Sue Hobbs stepped in to help out at last moment on second day.
They were all awesome. They followed the programs well and handled their groups efficiently.
It is always great when you get stuck and you know that you can call on someone within the club to
help out, so a sincere thanks to both Sophie and Sue for stepping in to assist with the clinic.

Get Well
We wish the following Hamersley members a speedy recovery from their injuries:
Toni Kirk Open Team 2 player/Junior Team 11 Coach, Alyssa Lovell Open Team 2 player and Laura
Griffiths Open Team 5 player have all done their ACL. This means an unfortunate end to the season
whilst they await surgery. Toni’s surgery is scheduled for the 16th of June, Alyssa’s in July and Laura
awaiting her date also. Toni has a great support system for her junior team with Aisling and Colin.
Also Sarah Zelesco Open Team 6 player/Junior Team 10 Coach with a sprained ankle, Laura Zelesco
Open Team 6 player with a broken wrist and Lauren Snapes Open Team 5 player with a fractured
ankle and ligament damage. All the best with your recovery girls.

Notices
On Saturday 14th May 2011 Hamersley players wore a black arm band in respect for Monica Holton.
Monica very sadly passed away on the 15th of April 2011 and the Committee would like to thank the
respect club members paid to the memory of Monica by wearing the black arm band.
Monica was the current President of WDNA and also on the Hamersley Committee as Club Registrar.
Monica was a Life Member of both Wanneroo Districts Netball Association and Hamersley Netball
Club. Her dedication and commitment to netball was outstanding.

Black Armband Information
The black armband is worn on the left arm.
This is said to be because you want to keep the deceased close to your heart.
Your left arm is closer to your heart.
Hence the term "Wearing your heart on your sleeve".

Due to the fact that Monica held the position of Club Registrar of Hamersley Netball Club,
Sue Rawlings kindly put her hand up to take over the fantastic job Monica did in this role.
Sue has been around the club with both her daughters Maddie and Isabella for about 7
years. Sue has always offered assistance at trials, and has been a manager of a team every
year since joining Hamersley. The Committee welcomes Sue to the team and is very grateful
to her for volunteering her services to the club in yet another capacity.

Protective Equipment
“Don’t put your body on the line when protective
equipment can save you from injury”.








Protective equipment should be worn at all times (training and games).
It should fit correctly.
It is important to regularly check and maintain protective equipment.
Use new equipment prior to competition.
Equipment should be specific and appropriate for the sport, size, and age of the
athlete.
Equipment should always be used according to the manufacturer’s guidelines and the
recommendations of the sporting body concerned.
Remember injuries usually mean time on the sideline – prevention is the key.

Shoes
 Shoes should be considered an important part of protective equipment.
 Athletes should be aware that appropriate shoes for sport can help prevent
injuries.
 Shoes should be properly fitted for the individual and be appropriate for the sport
or activity and playing surface.
Ankle taping and braces
 Ankle taping and braces can protect the ankle from injury when an athlete lands
awkwardly.
 They can be used to protect an injured ankle when a player returns to sport.
 Effective ankle bracing is also useful. Frequent ankle taping can be expensive; an
ankle brace is just as effective and less expensive overall.
 For advice about what type of braces to buy and how to tape effectively, contact
your local sports physiotherapist, sports doctor or sports trainer.
For further information go to www.smartplay.net
Reference: Smartplay, Victoria

Upcoming Coaching, Umpiring and Sports Medicine
Courses, Player Trial & Registration Information
Foundation coaching accreditation course
Metro Courses
Date:
Venue:
Sunday 19 June Ray Owen Sports Centre, Lesmurdie
Challenge Stadium, Mt Claremont
Development coaching accreditation course
Metro Courses
Date:
Sunday 19 June

Venue:
Swan Park Leisure Centre

Advanced Course (3 Day course)- Metro Area Only
All sessions held at Ray Owen Sports Centre, Lesmurdie
Sunday 28 August
Sunday 11 September
Sunday 25 September
Elite Course
Held at Ray Owen Sports Centre, Lesmurdie
Sunday 18 September

For further information or
registration forms including
pre-requisites for courses, visit
the Netball WA website
www.netballwa.com.au or
contact Jo Smith Smarter than
Smoking Coach/Player
Development Officer on
jo.smith@netballwa.com.au or
phone 9380 3700.

COACHES IN THE FIELD – RUN BY LYN PEMBERTON
Monday 30 May
Footwork Skills
Monday 13 June
Ball Handling Skills
Monday 20 June
General Attacking Skills
Monday 27 June
General Defending Skills
Monday 4 July
Attacking in Goal Circle
Monday 11 July
Defending in Goal Circle
Venue: WDNA clubrooms
Time: All sessions 6:00pm to 9:00pm
Cost : 1 program $20.00
All 6 programs $100.00
Applications close 3:00pm May 20
Forms available on the WDNA website: http://www.wdna.net.au/

Level 1 Umpiring Course
Date:
Wednesday 6 July

Venue:
Fremantle Netball Association
High Street, Fremantle
Time: 6:00pm – 10:00pm
Cost: $60
Note: This course is a pre-requisite for being eligible to be tested for a National ‘C’ Badge.
http://www.netballwa.com.au/calitem.asp?id=25471&orgID=25

WEST COAST NETBALL REGION
Coaches Conference – Sunday 12 June.
Registration forms on Region website: www.westcoastnetball.com.au
Regional Academy Trials – Sunday 12 June & Friday 17 June – registrations
close 27 May.
Registration forms on Region website: www.westcoastnetball.com.au
Junior Falcons Cup to be held Sunday 3 July 2011 at WDNA Courts. There is
a change in format for 2011 with there being 4 divisions 10 & Under, 11 &
Under, 12 & Under and 13 & Under. Registration forms on Region website:
www.westcoastnetball.com.au
Fly Like a Falcon July School Holidays Clinic will be held on Tues 12 July for 7-9 year olds and
Weds 13 & Thurs 14 July for 10-12 year olds.
Registration forms on Region website: www.westcoastnetball.com.au

West Coast Falcons Raffle
The Raffle has been extended until Mon 20 June 2011. Winners will be drawn on Tues 21
June and results published on Weds 22 June in the WDNA Whispers. To purchase tickets see
Falcons athletes at WDNA courts on Saturdays or contact the West Coast Netball Region on
9409 9705.
1st Prize is a $3500 Travel Voucher from Travel World Kingsway.
2nd Prize is a $1500 Travel Voucher from Travel World Kingsway.

SPORTS MEDICINE AUSTRALIA
We are a Healthway Healthy Club supported by Sports Medicine Australia. Sports Medicine
Australia offer some great courses through their ‘Safe Sport Program’, and even some online
courses such as ‘Taping for Sport’ at only $25 which you may find very useful for injury
management and prevention. Visit their web site at: http://www.smawa.asn.au/

Are you working with a sporting club in 2011. Would you know what to do in a medical
emergency?
Sports Medicine Australia (WA Branch) will be running a Sports First Aid Course on Sunday
28 August 2011. This course provides participants with the skills and knowledge required to
manage common sporting injuries and illnesses.
Ideal for coaches, parents, club officials or anyone interested in keeping sport safe.
Date: Sun 28 August 2011
Time: 8:30am – 5:30pm
Venue: FJ Clarke Lecture Complex
Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital, Nedlands
To find out more information and register go to www.smawa.asn.au

Reminders
WDNA Courts
- The landscaping is almost done so please remember to pick up your rubbish so we can enjoy our
new gardens!
- Players are to always be collected from the courts after training and are NOT permitted to wait
outside the gates in the car park. Players and coaches are reminded that no one should be waiting to
be picked up alone. The car park is not a safe place at night. To prevent any issues, please endeavour
to collect your children on time.
- Teams on the 4:00pm timeslot need to bring the goal padding to the clubrooms, each team must
bring in one each.
- Lock your car and don’t leave valuables in sight as we have already had a number of break-ins within
the WDNA car park in broad daylight.
- City of Wanneroo rangers will issue fines to vehicles parked on verges or median strips. Several fines
were issued on Saturday.
- Please be aware that as of Saturday 21 May fines will be imposed for incorrect scorecards.
- Umpires please print your name on the scorecard. Printing is easier to read and is the preferred
method for WDNA.
- All umpires players and club members are encouraged to purchase a rulebook from WDNA and go
onto the Netball WA site and complete the section 1 umpire theory exam to refresh and develop your
netball knowledge:
http://www.netballaustralia.coursehost.com/Groups/Config/Home6.asp?LID=1&ky=d_BPDiQVRgHzDi
PRUmf_DgHzq7bOs6Pz
- The car park to the side of the Army Cadets building (Far Courts) is out of bounds until June 14.
Please do not use!!!!
Photo Consent
- You must check with the match office if an opposition team has given consent for photography
before you video or take a photo during a game.
- It is your responsibility as the assigned scorer or timer of the game to be present and sit with the
other team’s scorer or timer throughout the duration of the game.
- All players it is your responsibility to be ready for the warm up of your game on time as determined
by your coach. This means uniform on including all necessary taping and strapping, nails cut, hair up
etc.

HNC Member Profile

















Name:
Age:
DOB :
Occupation:
Current Team:

Vickie Carstairs
Wouldn’t you like to know !!
12th of November
Volunteer, Mum, Nanna
Coach Team 9 – 17 & Under Division 3
Coach Team 16 – 13 & Under Division 2
Joined Hamersley: 1999
Roles within Club:
Manager - 1999, 2000
Committee:
Development Officer 2001 – 2005
Secretary 2006 - Present
Coach:
2001 – Present
Teams Coached:
15 HNC teams over 11 years
Favourite colour:
Brown
Favourite food:
Roast Pork
Favourite movie:
Breakfast At Tiffany’s
Favourite TV show: Packed To The Rafters
Favourite Singer:
Michael Buble
Sporting Idol:
David Wirrapunda, West Coast Eagles
Hobbies:
Quilting, Scrapbooking
Most memorable HNC moment: 2009 – Coached 2 Teams to Premierships

HNC Player Profile

















Name: Hannah Juliff
Age: 18
DOB : 14/6/93
Nickname: Han
Occupation: Student at ECU studying Bachelor of Science (Nursing)
Current Team: Hamersley Team 4 Div 3
Position: GA/GS/WA
First Hamersley team played in: Hamersley Team 2 Div 2 2010
Most memorable HNC moment: The best girls in both teams over
the 2 years
Greatest achievement: Hawaii ACC 2009 trip
Favourite colour: Blue
Favourite food: Fried Rice
Favourite movie: The Hangover
Favourite music/band: Gypsy and the Cat
Sporting Idol: Andrea Gilmore
Hobbies/Favourite pastimes: Beach

HNC Player Profile

















Name: Sophie Ridley
Age: 18
DOB : 20th February 1993
Nickname: Soph
Occupation: Student at Curtin University
Current Team: Hamersley Team 3 Div 2
Position: C, WD, WA
First Hamersley team played in: Hamersley 4, Div 6, 2010
Greatest achievement: Making the West Coast Falcons 18U Team
this year
Favourite colour: Green
Favourite food: Strawberries
Favourite movie: Million Dollar Baby
Favourite music/band: Some of my favourites..John Butler Trio, The Jezabels and
Xavier Rudd
Sporting Idol: Kimberley Green and Ben Cousins…I admire hard workers and despite
everything else Ben Cousins was extremely hard working.
Hobbies/Favourite pastimes: If I’m not at uni or training I’m usually coaching or
umpiring. Otherwise going out with friends and going to the beach.

Have your say….
If you have any bright ideas, snippets of information, exciting news, words
of wisdom or anything else that you think would be a great inclusion in the
Hamlet, please email Hayley Butler club Publicity Officer at:
lee_represents@hotmail.com

The Hamlet is compiled once a month so send your contribution now!

Interested in Seeing a Nutritionist?
Do you want to learn about good sports nutrition to play your best game?
Do you want your diet analysed with advanced software to assess its nutritional
quality?
Do you want to lose or gain weight?
Do you simply have questions you want answered?
For Example;







Menu planning for busy lifestyles, vegetarian diets and budget conscious.
Understanding food labelling
Tips for travelling athletes and those with repetitive all day competitions
Shopping tips
Risks of additives and toxins
Prevention of diseases such as cancer, cardiovascular, osteoporosis and
diabetes through lifestyle and diet changes
 Food allergies and sensitivities
 Digestive problems and more!
For such advice dieticians often charge approximately $170. I have been a member
of Hamersley Netball Club for 12 years and have completed two Bachelor’s degrees
in Health; it’s my passion to help people get the most out of their life! I’m a
qualified and experienced associate nutritionist currently working for the Health
Consumers’ Council WA. And you have the opportunity to receive one on one
nutrition advice for only $40 for a 45 minute session covering the information you
choose. All are welcome, players, parents, coaches, friends, family etc.
I’m available outside of office hours. Book an evening or weekend session. See me
before or after your training sessions or game or throughout the week. I can come
to you at home, work or wherever is convenient for you. Call or email if you have
any questions or would like to book a session.
Tel: 0404706525 Email: Natalie.delborrello@hconc.org.au

Thanks to our sponsor for their support…..

Also thanks to our supporters…..
 Better Print
 United Trophies & Badges

